The major challenges of automatic track counting are distinguishing tracks and material defects, identifying small tracks and defects of similar size, and detecting overlapping tracks. Here we address the latter issue using WUSEM, an algorithm which combines the watershed transform, morphological erosions and labeling to separate regions in photomicrographs. WUSEM shows reliable results when used in photomicrographs presenting almost isotropic objects. We tested this method in two datasets of diallyl phthalate (DAP) photomicrographs and compared the results with manual counting. The automatic/manual efficiency ratio is higher than 0.87 for both datasets.
Introduction
The fission track dating (FTD) is based on the spontaneous fission of 238 U , an impurity in natural minerals such as apatite and zircon [1] . The fission process releases two fragments that trigger the displacement of atoms, leading to a net structural modification called latent track. After a convenient etching process, channels are formed along the latent track trajectory and become visible under an optical microscope.
The external detector method (EDM), where spontaneous tracks are counted in the mineral and induced fission tracks are counted in the external detector, is commonly used for FTD. Muscovite mica is the most used external detector, but diallyl phtalate (DAP) has been proposed as an alternative: DAP is uraniumfree, etching for track revelation is less corrosive, and tracks are isotropically etched [2, 3, 4, 5] , which makes tracks in DAP suitable for automatic counting.
Track counting is usually performed with an optical microscope. Photomicrographs can also be used, which could improve the counting accuracy [6] . Procedures for measuring and counting tracks are time-consuming and involve practical problems, e.g. variation in observer efficiency [7] . An automatic method based on image processing techniques could increase the track counting rate and improve counting reproducibility. However, separating elements in nontrivial images is one of the hardest tasks in image processing [8] .
Automatic systems for separating, counting or measuring tracks have been studied for a while, and several solutions were presented (e.g. [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 7, 24, 25] . Still, the precision of automatic methods is not satisfactory yet; an automatic analysis could need to be manually adjusted by the operator, being more time consuming than the usual measure [22, 26] . The major challenges to automatic track counting are detecting overlapping tracks, distinguishing tracks and material defects (e.g.
surface scratches due to polishing), and identifying small tracks and defects of comparable size in the background of photomicrographs [7] .
To address the problem of identifying overlapping ion tracks in photomicrographs, we propose an algorithm based on the watershed transform [27] using morphological erosions [28] as markers. A similar method was used to separate packings of ellipsoidal particles represented using X-Ray tomography [29] .
We tested this method in two datasets of diallyl phthalate (DAP) photomicrographs, and used the results to relate the incident track energy with the mean 2 gray levels and mean diameter products for each sample from the first dataset.
Applications such as radon monitoring and neutron dosimetry in boron neutron capture therapy (BNCT, e.g. [30] ) could benefit from this approach: in BNCT, the PADC detector is used to detect alpha particles, protons, and lighter ions, and tracks in PADC are similar to those in DAP.
Material and methods

Watershed Using Successive Erosions as Markers (WUSEM) algorithm
Here we present the WUSEM (Watershed Using Successive Erosions as Markers) algorithm, which combines morphological erosions [28] , the watershed transform [27] and labeling [31] algorithms to separate regions of interest (ROI) in binary images. To exemplify WUSEM's capabilities, it is used to separate overlapping tracks within the test photomicrographs ( Figure 1 ).
The WUSEM algorithm follows:
1. The user define an initial radius (r 0 ) and an iterative radius (∆r) to a structuring element ( Figure 2 ).
2. The input binary image is eroded using the structuring element with radius equal to r 0 . This erosion is used as a marker to the watershed algorithm.
Then, the resulting image is labeled. This is the first iteration.
3. A new structuring element is defined. Its radius is r 0 + ∆r. The input binary image is eroded with this new structuring element, the erosion is used as a marker to watershed, and the result is labeled. This is the second iteration.
4. The process continues until the eroded image does not have objects. Then, all iterations are summed and the result is labeled again, to reorder the ROI.
WUSEM is implemented in the function segmentation wusem(), available in the Supplementary Material. It receives the arguments str el, initial radius and delta radius, representing the structuring elements, r 0 and ∆r, respectively. During the irradiation, detectors were covered with aluminum foils forming a moderation layers of thicknesses varying from zero (no cover) to 90 µm. De- tectors were named after their cover thicknesses (K0, K20, K30, ..., K90). Ions arrived at the setup with initial energy of 865 MeV and were slowed down in the aluminum cover before hitting the detector surface. Incidence energies were calculated using the software SRIM [32] , and varied from 18 MeV (90 µm cover) to 865 MeV (no cover). Detectors were etched in a PEW solution (7.5 g KOH, 32.5 g ethanol, 10 g water) solution for 4.5 ± 0.2 min at 65 ± 3 • C.
DAP photomicrographs
Images were captured with a CCD camera coupled with a Zeiss microscope, in reflected light mode, under 1250 × nominal magnification. Then, the detectors were further etched for 4 minutes, total of 8.5 ± 0.3 min, and new images were captured. This way, we obtained 18 subsets of images. Tracks within these photomicrographs are almost isotropic and have the same orientation, resembling circles.
Induced fission tracks
The second dataset contains 19 photomicrographs with two different magnifications from a DAP plaque used as external detector, coupled to an apatite sample and irradiated with thermal neutrons to induce fission in the 235 U atoms inside the mineral. During the fission proces, two fragments are released and, eventually, are detected by the DAP plaque. Fragments arrive at the detector surface with different energies and incidence angles, resulting in a variety of track formats. Hence, counting tracks in these photomicrographs is more complex than in the previous case.
License and reusability
The WUSEM algorithm and several functions for its implementation lie within the packages Numpy [33] , Scipy [34] , Matplotlib [35] , scikit-image [36] , among others. All code published with this paper is written in Python 3 [37] and is available under the GNU GPL v3.0 license, and all photomicrographs and figures distributed with this paper are available under the CC-BY 2.0 license.
Experimental
Processing photomicrographs of
78 Kr tracks
Exemplifying the methodology
Here we use a photomicrograph from the first dataset 1 ( Figure 3 ) to exemplify the WUSEM method. We binarized this photomicrograph using the ISODATA threshold [38, 39] ; then, the WUSEM algorithm separates the overlapping tracks.
Binary images were generated according to two scenarios ( Figure 4 ):
• Maintaining regions connected to the image border. We refer to this sce- counting criteria for this scenario was to count all tracks that appear in the photomicrograph.
• Removing regions connected to the image border, using the function segmentation.clear border() from scikit-image. We refer to this scenario as "ignoring border tracks" throughout the text. The manual counting criteria for this scenario was to count a track when the observer judges that it is entirely inside the photomicrograph.
Different gray levels in some tracks may not be properly separated, complicating the extraction of track features. To address this issue, we filled the regions in the binary image using the function ndimage.morphology.binary fill holes() from scipy. Then, the WUSEM algorithm is applied. For this example, we chose initial radius = 5 and delta radius = 2 as parameters. WUSEM returns a labeled region, which can be used as parameter to the function enumerate objects() ( Figure 5 ). Note that tracks connected to the border tracks are also removed by the algorithm, while they would be counted by the observer.
Comparison between manual and automatic counting
An experienced observer can easily distinguish tracks in the photomicrograph, even when several tracks are superimposed. For this reason, manual counting is considered the control in the comparison with the automatic counting. In the following, the WUSEM algorithm is applied to the photomicrograph set and the processing parameters are studied.
We established an arbitrary value of up to 2.5 tracks less than the mean of the manual counting as a tolerance. WUSEM's parameters become candidates if the automatic counting lies within the tolerance interval, i.e. 0 < µ n manual -n auto < 2.5, where n is the track number obtained by each approach (Figure 6 ).
WUSEM's best parameters for this study are the ones within the tolerance interval for most samples. According to the stated comparison, the best parameters are initial radius = 5 and delta radius = 4 when considering border tracks, and initial radius = 25 and delta radius = 2 when ignoring border tracks. Using the best parameters defined, we compared manual and automatic counting for each sample (Figure 7 , Tables 1 and 2 ).
Since tracks in this dataset have the same shapes, we can attribute an efficiency of 100 % for manual counting. Automatic counting was initially set to obtain a smaller number of tracks when compared to the manual counting.
However, the automatic counting returns false positives, i.e., incorrectly labels background regions as ROI (points above the 1:1 line in Figures 7 (b) and (d) ).
To avoid false positives, one could use a more restrictive criterion than the presented here.
Manual counting (µ ± σ) Automatic counting (µ ± σ) Efficiency ± σ Counting reproducibility is important for considering the reliability of track counting. Despite the variations in track characteristics, the efficiencies of WUSEM's automatic counting remained constant within uncertainties, when compared to manual counting. Results are very similar for tracks of the two etching conditions, whether considering or ignoring border tracks.
Relating ion energies with diameter product and mean gray levels
In this application, we use WUSEM to relate the track energies to the product of major and minor diameters (D > and D < , respectively) and the mean gray level for each track. The algorithm seems to introduce regions with small areas in the images. To ensure reliability in the next steps, we used regions with D < within the interval µ ± 3σ (Figure 8 ), excluding regions that are too small to be tracks.
We considered only approximately circular tracks in our analysis, based on an eccentricity ( ) 2 criterion: should be equal to or less than 0.3 ( Figure 9 ).
Then, after tracks were fully separated, we could measure their gray levels and diameters. This additional criterion could have been carried out also for count- ing tracks, to ensure that false positives (spurious objects counted as tracks) are avoided.
After separating each track, we can obtain their gray levels and diameters.
Once the mean gray level and diameters of each track in a photomicrograph are obtained, we can relate them with the incident energy for each sample. The mean gray level of each sample is obtained getting the mean of all gray levels of the tracks in the images of that sample. We adopted a similar process to obtain the mean diameters. Then, the results are related to the incident energy ( Figure 10 ).
Manual counting (µ ± σ)
Automatic counting (µ ± σ) Efficiency ± σ When measuring track features such as gray levels or diameter products, the two scenarios studied here (considering or ignoring border tracks) lead to similar results ( Figure 10 ). This is due to the subsequent choice of ROI according to their eccentricity, which ensures reliable track candidates in the two scenarios.
The diameter products roughly reflect the electronic energy loss (dE/dx) curve for 78 Kr in DAP (Figure 10 (a) and (c)), calculated with the software SRIM [32] . The Bragg peak appears around 100 MeV. Further scatter of points can be attributed to poor control of etching conditions. The uncertainty of 3 • C in temperature may cause a large variation in etching results [40] . Variations in gray level means are damped probably because this set was acquired in reflected illumination mode, which privileges surface details over depth effects.
Processing photomicrographs of fission tracks in DAP
In photomicrographs from dataset 1, our main concern was track superpo- incident fragments, while the elliptical ones were created by particles hitting DAP surface at shallower angles ( Figure 11 ).
As in the previous analysis, the manual counting performed by an experienced observer is taken as reference because we expect the observer to be able to recognize tracks efficiently. However, in this case, we do not expect the observer efficiency to 100 %. Fragments hitting the detector at lower energies originate tracks that are very difficult to distinguish from detector surfaces. An experienced observer would avoid counting those tracks to keep hers/his counting efficiency constant.
Repeating the previous processes for photomicrographs in dataset 2, we first binarize a test photomicrograph 3 ( Figure 11 ) using the ISODATA threshold.
The binarized image is generated for two scenarios: considering and ignoring border tracks. Here, regions in the binary image are also filled using the function ndimage.morphology.binary fill holes() from scipy. Then we apply the WUSEM algorithm. We chose initial radius = 5 and delta radius = 2 as parameters, and the WUSEM result as parameter in the function enumerate objects() (Figure 12 ).
For this dataset, we established an arbitrary tolerance of 10 tracks less than the mean of the manual counting. In this case, WUSEM's parameters become candidates if 0 < µ n manual -n auto < 10, where n is the track number obtained by each approach. According to the stated comparison, the best parameters are initial radius = 10 and delta radius = 8 for both scenarios. This candidate presents the larger initial radius and appears for both magnifications.
Using the best parameters defined, we compared manual and automatic counting for each sample ( Figure 13 , Table 3 ).
WUSEM succeeded in avoiding false positives in this application (most samples are below the 1:1 line in Figures 13 (b, d) ). Still, the user could apply more restrictive criteria. Also, it is worth noting the efficiency variation between the two image sets. Bigger objects are easier to be treated, thus automatic track counting in greater magnification images resulted in a higher counting efficiency (Table 3) .
In this study, we used disks as structuring elements for processing images in both datasets. Since tracks in photomicrographs from dataset 1 are almost isotropic (as seen in Figure 3 ), disks are suitable structuring elements to be used in their segmentation. However, tracks within images in dataset 2 do not have a defined format ( Figure 11 ). Employing different structuring elements, e.g. rotated cones or ellipses, could improve their segmentation and the automatic counting result.
False positives, false negatives and counting efficiency
In track counting, reproducibility is not about counting every track in the image, but counting the same types of tracks every time. It is the primary concern in FTD: for instance, the efficiencies for counting tracks in the standard sample should not vary when using zeta age calibrations [41, 42] . For absolute methods of determining neutron fluence [43] , the efficiency should be constant when counting tracks in unknown age samples. The fast-growing areas of FTD using the Laser Ablation Inductively Couple Plasma Mass Spectrometer (LA-ICP-MS, [44, 45, 46, 47] ) or the Electron Microprobe ( [48, 49] ) have the same efficiency issues, and could also benefit from automatic counting.
The major challenge for reproducibility is avoiding false positives, spurious objects such as scratches on the detector or mineral surface and other etching figures which automatic counting algorithms could misrepresent as tracks. In most situations, it is preferable to restrict the criteria, thus increasing the number of false negatives (not counted tracks), even implying in efficiency reduction.
Even more experienced observers expect some decreasing in efficiency due to superposition when counting tracks in high track density samples. This loss tends to be more severe in automatic counting. When applying algorithms as WUSEM, the separation of tracks in objects formed of several tracks is not always possible.
Counting less tracks than the actual number in a cluster is acceptable; however, when processing a large number of clusters in higher track density samples, we expect a lower efficiency when compared with lower track density samples. Figure 11 using the WUSEM algorithm, and then enumerated using the function enumerate objects(). As in Figure 5 , the size of the first structuring element is small when compared to the objects, and smaller regions where tracks overlap are This effect can be assessed by calibrating the efficiency as a function of track density. Therefore, efficiencies presented for WUSEM (Tables 1, 2 and 3) only hold for the track densities of the used samples.
Conclusion
In this paper we detect overlapping tracks in photomicrographs using WUSEM, an automatic segmentation algorithm based on image processing tools. WUSEM performs well in images containing overlapping circular tracks (from a 78 Kr collimated beam) and in photomicrographs with fission tracks at various orientations, both in DAP. The results are encouraging: the automatic/manual counting efficiency ratio is higher than 0.87 for all tested samples. We show also that diameter and eccentricity criteria increase the reliability of this method.
Since WUSEM using circles as structuring elements is aimed to tracks in DAP, which are isotropically etched, this technique is not suitable for separating tracks in mineral surfaces. Etching velocity in mineral surfaces depends on the crystal orientation, yielding more complex etching figures. Also, natural minerals are richer in scratches and other etching figures that can be mistaken with fission tracks, especially when using image processing techniques. WUSEM could be studied to separate tracks in mineral surfaces; for that, it would need to use different structuring elements, which have to consider the orientation and shape of each track. 2014/22922-0 and 2015/24582-4.
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